
 
 
Greetings Assistive Technology (AT) Forward Community of Practice 
Members, 
  
Welcome to the February edition of our AT Forward Update,  
In our Update we embark on a journey to explore the transformative power 
of assistive technology in schools. In the realm of education, innovation 
knows no bounds, and this month, we shine a spotlight on the inspiring ways 
assistive technology is revolutionizing the learning experience for students 
with diverse abilities. We encourage you to join us in celebrating the 
inclusive and empowering impact that these technological advancements 
have on the educational landscape. From fostering independence to 
unlocking untapped potential, let's embrace the spirit of progress and 
collaboration as we navigate the empowering world of assistive technology 
in schools. 
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Upcoming Assistive Technology Professional Learning Events 
  
Upcoming Assistive Technology CoP Meetings 
Please mark your calendars for the upcoming AT Forward CoP meetings: 
 

Tuesday, February 27, 2024, Time: 4:00pm-5:00pm  



Consider what? How to Match Features Presented by Anna Cliff and 
Kathy White. Description:  Assistive Technology is everywhere. But 
how do you know you have chosen correctly? Feature Matching is an 
important concept in the field of Assistive Technology. It involves 
comparing the specific needs and abilities with various features and 
functions of AT tools. The goal of feature matching is to find the most 
suitable AT solution that aligns with the unique needs of a student. 
When conducting feature matching it is essential to consider factors 
such as the individual's physical and cognitive needs, the environment 
and the goal you are attempting to achieve. This session will look at a 
series of questions that will assist you in making informed decisions 
based on specific domains of needs. Please register in advance for this 
Zoom meeting.  
 
Thursday, April 11, 2024, Time: 4:00pm-5:00pm  
Selecting Apps for Safety, Functionality, and Fit presented by Mike 
Sindahl and DJ Scullin.  Description: In 2009 Apple coined the phrase, 
"There's an app for that". Fast forward to the present and there are 
quite literally tens if not hundreds of "apps for that" so how do you 
select the best apps for your district? This presentation will walk you 
through one district's process for app approval, which includes 
evaluating digital tools for student safety, functionality with existing 
technology and systems, and fit with the district's curriculum and 
instruction. Please register in advance for this Zoom meeting. 
 
Thursday, May 9, 2024, Time: 4:00pm-5:00pm  
Artificial Intelligence (AI)  and how it affects us and our students 
presented by Frank Devereaux and other CESA 2 staff. More 
information to come soon. Please register in advance for this Zoom 
meeting. 

 
Other Assistive Technology Professional Learning Events 
 

Feb 14, 2024 2:30 PM CST (free of charge) 
Boosting Student Success: Integrating Assistive Technology Across 
the Educational Life Span 
This is a Learning Opportunity for New U.S. Department of Education 
AT Guidance 

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpfu2trD0sHdMZeBGiKt4m_2g0wY9pxu2x
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIofuGtqjIjGdGvL3_H1GOjT_7wswshQPZF
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUocemgrzIiH9S9PPGh8xNEG12sqgkwEDV6#/registration


Are you interested in learning more about the newly released assistive 
technology guidance by the U.S. Department of Education? Consider 
registering for this upcoming free webinar. Join this engaging 
leadership panel to gain insights into the assistive technology (AT) 
guidance released by the U.S. Department of Education in January 
2024. The guidance package focuses on promoting and ensuring 
greater access to assistive technology (AT) for students with 
disabilities. Assistant Secretary Wright-Gallo will present the core 
tenets of the guidance. Leaders from the Office of Special Education 
Programs and the Office of Education Technology will participate in 
the discussion highlighting resources for students with disabilities and 
the practitioners, teachers, parents, and caregivers who educate and 
support them.   

 
Wisconsin Center for Blind and Visually Impaired ( 
WCBVI) Update 
 
WCBVI Preschool Conference 
The Preschool Conference is an annual event for the purpose of supporting 
families, caregivers, and professionals who have or who currently work with 
young children who are blind or visually impaired. Families and caregivers 
will make connections with other families as well as gain information and 
strategies to assist their children in reaching their highest potential.  
  
This year, we are again providing a hybrid conference at the Hyatt Regency in 
Green Bay Wisconsin on March 15, 16 & 17, 2024. The sessions available 
virtually include the Keynote, Augmentative Communication, Navigating the 
Special Education Maze, Staying Ready to Learn; Strategies and Tools for 
Learners with Optic Nerve Hypoplasia, Beginner’s Guide to Tactile 
Schedules, and finally the Q&A panel with students. A link to the working 
agenda is below. 
WCBVI 2024 Preschool Conference - Working Agenda 
  
This hybrid conference will be provided at a low cost of only $60 per family 
and $60 for each professional. WCBVI Outreach will also provide one (1) free 
hotel room for each family who has a child with a visual impairment on March 
15th and March 16, 2024, at the Hyatt Regency Green Bay until our limit is 
full or the registration due date has expired. There is a limit to the number of 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1pZTbNVVAqucbRU30288BNiLkJTt5s7XiE5Ushqdh2A3FpR9ff2lKUrBmljt2Nj-ELFHrytvWRS5t989Ro9C2FeKFadDn7wuQmxJybjIWsYqHnY1mI81qXmZoDTTs9n1jt1w4cJlfgAcO5b_EifMbYSYf6X_IqSiMNJkobcvL8YM_Ij2-4qIroYp-qzXfY8QH5M0XwoJE4DfauoKfF27470CfER1kFWIWExXZSL04iFctRUy0Kt0ZG-9NCE85nAE8RVxgPjiLbMrPfrATCtCQa6Tes9Q93iSaw76Ouo0I5pwNemJjTi3xsphVHI9X5AozKvpSy4WWAy-vokwhXWNUDs3enqd0OYoky81j_endGPw/https%3A%2F%2Furl.emailprotection.link%2F%3Fb7GrBNekCvpVI_MMzfk5b8LRMXR-Iaiu2mU7TUFtf3IPO0Wb-3-WcS_eCtpHAel9MymvTAmYEXHV51sIsoQviLw%7E%7E
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1SL-9EeHBL6y6NjnZa4sIRTu_DKznoEVrw0v1AnlEHoCk5hICm7ea_dwxRLYEEdC33qAYviIKUJIL8m2bXytvkDcrZ2IXxWEhow8VlqjOxy7gFbBO850Poj7tDivKNMbeJPfLqa619czmlgacUNW5Bw2TxyEttRLw9Wr-dD9WIqcEBqU03EPMmQcC51CG2IYPre5IDQ5TF_Ru3foUXmfnGKfsXvCbz0P1PCd_e5BzZo8k81_yM7D9QgrFR-WyX4DEAVzab0BYJZc7G2ds-SiZEyArKgqqIEImgyzztAEVegwnlUtQk96gObi0SgKdUqEZxos1rTbLN12y-gYUxyLR_Q/https%3A%2F%2Fwcbvidpi-my.sharepoint.com%2F%3Aw%3A%2Fg%2Fpersonal%2Ftricia_weis_wcbvi_k12_wi_us%2FEexs4zFUdWFPgoP7fmYJ6mQBTmc-zdkjMq8tPuBXvlxWBw%3Frtime%3DdPXLvQ3x20g


hotel rooms that we will provide for our conference, and they will be given on 
a first-registered, first-served basis. Please send a check or money order for 
$60 via U.S. mail to: Wisconsin Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired, 
Attn: Business Office, 1700 West State Street, Janesville, WI 53546 
  
Please sign up for all breakout sessions you would like to attend virtually and 
in person at the Hyatt Regency Green Bay using the registration link below. 
WCBVI Preschool Conference Registration 
  
If you are attending at the Hyatt Regency Green Bay and have children, 
please bring a caregiver to help. These sessions are for parents and 
professionals to learn and we are unable to have childcare 
available.  However, all family members and caregivers are able to join the 
meals and snacks offered during the conference. We will also have a 
designated resource room that will have toys and activities set up.  We hope 
you will join us this year! 
  
Assistive Technology Resource Suggestions  
How to Use Point and Speak on the iPhone or iPad shared to us from the 
desk of Amy Snow WSVI  
If you're blind or have low vision, you can use Point and Speak in Magnifier on 
your iPhone or iPad with LiDAR (Light detecting and ranging),  to have text 
that is under your finger read to you. This can also be a handy trick for 
individuals with learning differences who may be able to see just fine, but 
benefit from having text read aloud. This is best used for words, numbers, or 
short phrases. Just point your finger at signs, keypads, labels and more to 
hear them read out loud to you. Please click on the following resources to 
learn more. 
From the iPhone User Guide - Read aloud text and labels around you using 
Magnifier on iPhone 
How to use Point and Speak on iPhone or iPad (Apple Support YouTube) 
 
Accessible Educational Materials (AEM)  
Are you looking for support in creating materials that are accessible for all 
learners instead of trying to retrofit materials for accessibility?  If so, then we 
encourage you to visit the National Center on Accessible Educational 
Materials (AEM)'s website. Through the use of the POUR (Perceivable, 
Operable, Understandable, Robust) principles, it is a great resource for 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1tK1yjKMLZY3Fs5qOq2-0KTXMBldLKffVZcSnOWd0cSdSf2bduNapKD-pqCP195jdr2N3P19gQmFYg5ll-Thp-Ckp2zWOAEYsmVQ451cZLv8wq8nZeqjvJViiE7NqmUydharvsb-Q3Q48-5qJlpL1UtEck7nkXswAahXg8aUl-nJ7P2hyho4qNQxgXkGiWnRZUpeYvysuuYObksUg0t4Kyfu7HvAjem3vuTpebHct47_G3v-RQJgqsdY0PEUVbqa0aN7A_t6ak5yDxazY58WjAPqd_YljtG31VmThBwVsmeMYslCanu2cfKpgGzjVxXa6XurGmKsrC89eHSGTeOqC-g/https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2F6FdT4jMYXZ
https://support.apple.com/guide/iphone/read-aloud-text-and-labels-around-you-iph29dbe3fb6/ios
https://support.apple.com/guide/iphone/read-aloud-text-and-labels-around-you-iph29dbe3fb6/ios
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJPt34n3aAM
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1lpshQDzhWhQHgsR18mG3LAR2Eb08ml6hhbj3rfpCx-j-L-GkFBqnva7SXDPWeqo15yFIm0qH2G8c3uSVT-mqPXfODRugCgh4uti4umm5Jp4y4X3lRwXaTQJ49e27DMbc6Ja0xx9OfmcQc7LbmePf05XCQxMBlOJgrlNPrjnBnI0Q3WlZJqqjgfoR7VKWVYgHDJGZvXucDwPmfXds3MSHkwWyITlHGYSYONuQg2T3xCkIKIOb0G6JSE957LQwxN2ky0gkvVBgVKYujPKHRHhJwi0h2ABcgsYbMdyAnMWSBv2IYU9je8nBUp80xiOlxOCbjXCn7KuFUo5tDNFtMAJ2vw/https%3A%2F%2Faem.cast.org%2Fcreate%2Fdesigning-accessibility-pour
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1lpshQDzhWhQHgsR18mG3LAR2Eb08ml6hhbj3rfpCx-j-L-GkFBqnva7SXDPWeqo15yFIm0qH2G8c3uSVT-mqPXfODRugCgh4uti4umm5Jp4y4X3lRwXaTQJ49e27DMbc6Ja0xx9OfmcQc7LbmePf05XCQxMBlOJgrlNPrjnBnI0Q3WlZJqqjgfoR7VKWVYgHDJGZvXucDwPmfXds3MSHkwWyITlHGYSYONuQg2T3xCkIKIOb0G6JSE957LQwxN2ky0gkvVBgVKYujPKHRHhJwi0h2ABcgsYbMdyAnMWSBv2IYU9je8nBUp80xiOlxOCbjXCn7KuFUo5tDNFtMAJ2vw/https%3A%2F%2Faem.cast.org%2Fcreate%2Fdesigning-accessibility-pour


creating and designing accessible documents, slide decks, videos, and web 
content.  
 
Wisconsin Talking Book and Braille Library (WTBBL) 
Talking Books for Wisconsin Students: 
The National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disabled (NLS), the 
Wisconsin Talking Book and Braille Library (WTBBL) provides audiobooks 
and braille materials to persons, living in Wisconsin, who cannot read or use 
regular print materials as a result of temporary or permanent visual or 
physical limitations. Persons who qualify would meet criteria related to 
Visual Disability, Legal Blindness, Physical Disability or Reading Disability. 
Patrons include those who meet specific criteria and services are available at 
no cost. Services are also available to schools, hospitals, nursing homes, and 
other institutions that serve people with qualifying print disabilities. 
 
For more information, please find the WTBBL contact information below: 
Wisconsin Talking Book and Braille Library 
813 West Wells Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53233 
Phone: (414) 286-3045 
Toll-free within Wisconsin: (800) 242-8822 
Fax: (414) 286-3102 
Email: wtbbl@milwaukee.gov  
Application forms are available on the Applications and Eligibility page. 

Sometimes All We Need to Do Is Start A Conversation…. 
February is low vision awareness month.  Low vision can affect a student’s 
acuity, their ability to see in various lighting conditions and or reading, seeing 
smaller text or items.  
As teachers we can assist our students in using clear fonts with good spacing 
around letters, words and sentences. The CDC estimates that nearly 3% of 
children under the age of 18 are blind or visually impaired.  As teachers we 
can watch for signs of students struggling with visual tasks.  There are many 
types of Assistive Technology available   for students with low vision. Check 
out this free resource for using Quizlet from Perkins.org : Quizlet with 
students with low vision.  
 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) Corner  

mailto:wtbbl@milwaukee.gov
https://dpi.wi.gov/talkingbooks/apply
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1aVoJAV6MTSWJiCH_WwkaJUFQBEdOyXKs-B3iHAgsU9T6cggbFYIIK7gRu6SjvfNILBdSMFdYWyM2JkimMAwB_CfoWV_bS5u0xex7Qwnnp7nPhenxTRkTFBLw865I1K0BluzEpZm_DFyHSQovm60L-rw9WochqqY5Jcbi_iK-EM-3h0nDKE9xFsxRioSjk7Ij7bMUw0xeUWvs5aLwT-cLuz__04MRQn_-kF5HkV63CGMhmABEHtL4cuEJy-7fMDvavzhCe6OgPu5sBeWY-I273zUpQbOBmehdDVJ8lMgOjWHqkD3VGJmRdr_ORDDrv1359dDTbVpZbVzf30GXHuW3xw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.perkins.org%2Fresource%2Fquizlet-and-low-vision%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1aVoJAV6MTSWJiCH_WwkaJUFQBEdOyXKs-B3iHAgsU9T6cggbFYIIK7gRu6SjvfNILBdSMFdYWyM2JkimMAwB_CfoWV_bS5u0xex7Qwnnp7nPhenxTRkTFBLw865I1K0BluzEpZm_DFyHSQovm60L-rw9WochqqY5Jcbi_iK-EM-3h0nDKE9xFsxRioSjk7Ij7bMUw0xeUWvs5aLwT-cLuz__04MRQn_-kF5HkV63CGMhmABEHtL4cuEJy-7fMDvavzhCe6OgPu5sBeWY-I273zUpQbOBmehdDVJ8lMgOjWHqkD3VGJmRdr_ORDDrv1359dDTbVpZbVzf30GXHuW3xw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.perkins.org%2Fresource%2Fquizlet-and-low-vision%2F


The world of AAC is changing due in part to the integration of artificial 
intelligence (AI) in AAC systems. AI technologies have enabled personalized 
and context-aware communication solutions. These systems can learn and 
adapt to individual users' preferences, predicting their communication needs 
and providing more intuitive and efficient support. This has significantly 
improved the fluidity and naturalness of communication for individuals who 
rely on AAC devices. 
 
Another exciting development is the incorporation of gesture recognition 
and eye-tracking technologies into AAC devices. This allows users to control 
and interact with their communication devices through simple gestures or 
eye movements, providing an alternative method of input for those with 
motor or physical limitations. These advancements not only expand the 
range of users who can benefit from AAC but also offer more flexible and 
customizable communication options. 
 
In the realm of voice synthesis, there have been improvements in natural-
sounding voices and the ability to convey emotion in synthetic speech. Users 
are not robots but human beings who need to sound like humans.  New 
voices have  contributed to more expressive and engaging communication 
experiences, allowing users to better convey their thoughts, feelings, and 
intentions through their AAC devices. No longer does every AAC user sound 
the same; they now sound like individuals.  
 
These advancements collectively represent a significant stride forward in the 
field of AAC, emphasizing inclusivity, personalization, and improved user 
experience. As technology continues to evolve, we can anticipate even more 
groundbreaking developments that will further empower individuals with 
communication challenges and promote a more inclusive society. 
 
From the desk of Mike Hipple, an adult who uses AAC  
In the January Update,  I talked about assistive technology in grade school 
and the importance of starting students early in their love of AT. This month 
we will be discussing middle school years, everybody loved their middle 
school years right? Ha ha ha!! We know that these years can be difficult for 
anyone with and without a disability. Being in a wheelchair and using an AAC 
can  make middle school life even more difficult. Believe me I know. Let's just 
say that I had interesting years in middle school. Middle school is the first 



time you change classrooms hourly.  How does that look for children who use 
a power chair or a walker?  Some questions to ask might be: Will they have 
more time to get to the next class? Do all of their teachers know about their 
assistive technology tools such as a reader or a trackball? Do they need to get 
out of their power chair or wheelchair during the day? These questions 
should have been answered and discussed at their last IEP meeting.  To assist 
teams I have come up with a list of questions that I feel  are important to the 
IEP development process. Please feel free to email me with any suggestions.  
 
I talked earlier about having time to get out of a power chair or wheelchair.  I 
would like to talk more about that. Students are in their wheelchair or power 
chair between five to eight hours a day. They need to have some time out of 
their chair, because that is a long time to sit in one position.  An opportunity 
to do this is P.E. class, but music and science are phenomenal times to get out 
too. During music class they can dance to the song that the class is singing or 
have a dance contest. During science class you  could walk around the 
classroom to see what their classmates are doing. This is especially helpful 
when the fine motor task is difficult for the student. Students might need to 
use assistive technology for the first time in middle school, like a note taker 
or access to Bookshare to have a textbook read. How do you think they will 
feel and how do you think their classmates might feel when they see their 
friend using something new? Because  of some of the technology I used, some 
of my classmates thought I was cheating.  The aide that was with me had to 
show others I was not cheating but in fact I was doing the work.  
 
Middle School has many topics that I could write about, but I am only going to 
write on two more and they are getting to know your students and making 
sure that they have time with their friends. Getting to know your students 
who have a disability is important, because you will be working with them 
and their family everyday for the next two or three years. You want to have a 
good relationship with the student and their family.   I didn't have any friends 
from grade school in any of my classes, I didn't get to chat with my friends, 
and it was hard to make friends. But middle school was fun for me too and it 
can be fun for your students too. I was in three plays and I wrote for the 
school newspaper. I made some friends, okay they were adults but that 
happened sometime and we are still friends today. Assistive technology can 
help students in middle school with their classes, but  it can also  help with 



their social life. Please look at the things and the blogs that I found about 
middle school.  
Now, we're going to talk about how to teach assistive technology and what 
students need to know in March, but I wanted to give you all a wonderful 
packet about what assistive technology is and how your students use it. This 
was made in 2001, by Dr. Penny Reed and Dr. Gayl Bowser. Hey Can I Try 
That? – Coalition for Assistive Technology in Oregon  
 
A reminder to consider joining the United States Society of AAC to get your 
AAC knowledge and to submit someone for AAC star. USSAAC 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uODYi6uZDfWNTtHEzpIcLgiuIYN89u-
M7bUUEvx4Ss8/edit 
 
For students who are blind, this sounds like a great camp!! Note that this is in 
Kansas and only for students who are blind. Registration is opening January 
of 2024! | Youth Support 
Camp. I found a YouTube video about this camp here. Level Up Middle School 
Assistive Technology Program 2017 
 
For students who are blind, this sounds like a great camp!! Note that this is in 
Kansas and only for students who are blind. Registration is opening January 
of 2024! | Youth Support 
Camp Level Up Middle School Assistive Technology Program 2017 
 
QIAT Community, Help Me Out! 
QIAT is a nationwide grass roots organization that supports the 
identification, dissemination, and implementation of the Quality Indicators 
for Assistive Technology services in school settings.  Posting a question is 
free. Often the people who are answering the questions are users of AT 
themselves and or family members. Consider joining QIAT to assist you and 
your team in learning, and connecting with others who are willing to share 
and coach others.  
 
Question:. “Hello QIAT team! 
I have a student with Dysgraphia who is struggling with his middle school 
math classes. I am looking for a math App that could be used on a 
Chromebook or iPad. It would be great if the App were free and did not track 
or keep user data. Needs to be Soppa Approved. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uDFeXqn_sA-tiSvSc0Ndy09UHZXEj_d5yBOP-NhoZeLclKO1LgG2sTAt6BGszDrMMnEhoYb0cRj7SKeFn1FeTzWgduJUO8llgfgrTjiGDyc9UTJhmqjIEZmje6lyoCqj7KVRaZGgbFUtAw1qiUZrtjoSmtAKjlp06b4qlPDeZ-T85CDojILV6YlG_JlHUBqJw9igrat5OU3AuFUWCc1IWCHBnvOnFB29ltOvsf5NBV9fsuGb8ZKV38v6NyLxSdb5YjBp6NeNZ-KfwR-Bi0B-QkgCh900QQ2fySg8pe3j69WmD6dgdYnC8xA-WpOcQCKte09T8fKSuPO4BzltXJ9MgA/https%3A%2F%2Feducationtechpoints.org%2Fproduct%2Fhey-can-i-try-that-english-language%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uDFeXqn_sA-tiSvSc0Ndy09UHZXEj_d5yBOP-NhoZeLclKO1LgG2sTAt6BGszDrMMnEhoYb0cRj7SKeFn1FeTzWgduJUO8llgfgrTjiGDyc9UTJhmqjIEZmje6lyoCqj7KVRaZGgbFUtAw1qiUZrtjoSmtAKjlp06b4qlPDeZ-T85CDojILV6YlG_JlHUBqJw9igrat5OU3AuFUWCc1IWCHBnvOnFB29ltOvsf5NBV9fsuGb8ZKV38v6NyLxSdb5YjBp6NeNZ-KfwR-Bi0B-QkgCh900QQ2fySg8pe3j69WmD6dgdYnC8xA-WpOcQCKte09T8fKSuPO4BzltXJ9MgA/https%3A%2F%2Feducationtechpoints.org%2Fproduct%2Fhey-can-i-try-that-english-language%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1OVGhA5Hnsyvu8qxkqd2E1RBy2P9OieG9eYYt9E4_dCMH9u-WLokhLy7joUUbaBNAknod0bQiNW9e1zo1a8bLKetAb2kWCO04Nb-SqTfd_hYzeb92D_Qgny0HOlHLkFuFZ-uoE3pZuRp76DQdouh_bRTEjHHtgyHgiKaMfq4w47AGsgTxo2qe60aHPqiVbP8FxJTftILnQxS7ydqMkzv6us0PJY8Wrv203jH2tG8OblDPvoYL6gup05sWsff7KceRvBf-Qd508ZHqPBw08lw2qpR1EVa9QRVRc9epev0WzicrivaVD7mNn0aVrBW57Z-qnxawGpsueVUDIGeBGy5jfQ/https%3A%2F%2Fussaac.org%2F
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uODYi6uZDfWNTtHEzpIcLgiuIYN89u-M7bUUEvx4Ss8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uODYi6uZDfWNTtHEzpIcLgiuIYN89u-M7bUUEvx4Ss8/edit
https://secure-web.cisco.com/13pkr_Ley1ldlWSgzNk6PtQ3oAKZ_plxdW6y6Q4ckjrYtnENfdVqL_VGiuB6W77rA1oebJ75-xo-K5Pu1FDrjhpHeepD8bYGLy4EWJu5azl9k-b_doJybiZi7GeLI8wS_x63_E7hhcfI7RofdYGqNBW1gDx6Am7LJpL1IlcfeDYeYz7k-QOwQ12Fs3IVHxAqUrtafakM2jwyVowmcmaIw1h9c6bPjY3pZfCpNUKyi13HcE8Xa0eacMzAxoiN9NJlGHriwU81o92GakP-r7LJTJi9QtLDP2OuP8_rABOv5ZeuapPSL5hxgktS7-Q4QHJs5ax0JogyLF-W9pc-qCOUUbw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.envisionus.com%2Fyouth-programs%2Flevel-up
https://secure-web.cisco.com/13pkr_Ley1ldlWSgzNk6PtQ3oAKZ_plxdW6y6Q4ckjrYtnENfdVqL_VGiuB6W77rA1oebJ75-xo-K5Pu1FDrjhpHeepD8bYGLy4EWJu5azl9k-b_doJybiZi7GeLI8wS_x63_E7hhcfI7RofdYGqNBW1gDx6Am7LJpL1IlcfeDYeYz7k-QOwQ12Fs3IVHxAqUrtafakM2jwyVowmcmaIw1h9c6bPjY3pZfCpNUKyi13HcE8Xa0eacMzAxoiN9NJlGHriwU81o92GakP-r7LJTJi9QtLDP2OuP8_rABOv5ZeuapPSL5hxgktS7-Q4QHJs5ax0JogyLF-W9pc-qCOUUbw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.envisionus.com%2Fyouth-programs%2Flevel-up
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EToqffjMl7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EToqffjMl7w
https://secure-web.cisco.com/13pkr_Ley1ldlWSgzNk6PtQ3oAKZ_plxdW6y6Q4ckjrYtnENfdVqL_VGiuB6W77rA1oebJ75-xo-K5Pu1FDrjhpHeepD8bYGLy4EWJu5azl9k-b_doJybiZi7GeLI8wS_x63_E7hhcfI7RofdYGqNBW1gDx6Am7LJpL1IlcfeDYeYz7k-QOwQ12Fs3IVHxAqUrtafakM2jwyVowmcmaIw1h9c6bPjY3pZfCpNUKyi13HcE8Xa0eacMzAxoiN9NJlGHriwU81o92GakP-r7LJTJi9QtLDP2OuP8_rABOv5ZeuapPSL5hxgktS7-Q4QHJs5ax0JogyLF-W9pc-qCOUUbw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.envisionus.com%2Fyouth-programs%2Flevel-up
https://secure-web.cisco.com/13pkr_Ley1ldlWSgzNk6PtQ3oAKZ_plxdW6y6Q4ckjrYtnENfdVqL_VGiuB6W77rA1oebJ75-xo-K5Pu1FDrjhpHeepD8bYGLy4EWJu5azl9k-b_doJybiZi7GeLI8wS_x63_E7hhcfI7RofdYGqNBW1gDx6Am7LJpL1IlcfeDYeYz7k-QOwQ12Fs3IVHxAqUrtafakM2jwyVowmcmaIw1h9c6bPjY3pZfCpNUKyi13HcE8Xa0eacMzAxoiN9NJlGHriwU81o92GakP-r7LJTJi9QtLDP2OuP8_rABOv5ZeuapPSL5hxgktS7-Q4QHJs5ax0JogyLF-W9pc-qCOUUbw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.envisionus.com%2Fyouth-programs%2Flevel-up
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EToqffjMl7w
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1SGmjT67bSw41Ymme454-sQ8nMWz01XKi9rgTKZ3Ztm4XGLdqXOpMPYCjaLfl5_5x6R-DvAl-e8iS--SHQEUs7L5BF7TffP0JqUKSRggDEhbChCYpXpN2RFKHfsys_C75IM7tSAYaLVKKybgUrbvNCVT_bzWGTahTaIc0jDhZHaku-TMXy7XLdZp-E__B6i0DKN9i9CsE96kHt6dx4-Jr_nOx47-JsF8XzvuhcjZwXdD_QBeGn-Jhi50ZsqMSl3Abv-xF-E14D4Kmu_2GnsOWxvgJXCvdvEl4qAQS2ynebOHLORrTz1PCzKV_RfWwHhs8W6RbZToz8lO1ZwiDZ9Nubw/https%3A%2F%2Fqiat.org%2Fqiat-list%2F


I have looked at Modmath Pro - are there others? 
 
QIAT community, help me out! 

 Answers from the group:   

• Equati0 would be a great option to explore for the Chromebook. I have 
used ModMath and Panther Math Paper apps before and find them to 
be laborious for students to use. I have had students use Notability 
with a stylus where they can use graph paper, zoom in and handwriting 
can be converted to text. It’s a great and robust app. 

• I'm the parent entrepreneur for KiwiWrite Math, a newer web app for 
writing math online. I designed this app specifically to help students 
like my daughter who has dysgraphia and fine motor struggles.  It runs 
on those systems and is SOPPA approved.  It is a SaaS product, but we 
do provide free trials plus free subscriptions to ATs, just send in a 
contact request to get one. You can find our site by googling the name. 
A key feature is that a student can import a worksheet PDF to then 
place math right on top of it.  We have updates coming of Google 
integration and a draw tool. 

• We recently added KiwiWrite math in our district for our Chrome 
users. Here's a link for a free trial. 

 
Feature Match: Early Childhood  
Feature matching occurs when you look systematically at what a  student 
needs and the features of various programs.  Below is an example of feature 
matching as it relates to very young students who are in Early Childhood 
programs. 
 
When conducting an IEP and having the conversation about “whether the 
student needs assistive technology services or devices, “  consider the 
following questions. 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xoHwxdGgmgnydb7E4tKwW1eHISCDFhCce_q2ro7zQF95ZUkNP3aA4qUJ6TalixkzII7WIrH-Q3aweCK1YivgbaoU1ILSHUtP7Q7pVZMnx3IyQ5JgnmcCZ2kNTAtRYsIMOMJ77zhNfgbf5gl2_4qctaUTKWs2ZfJ5x-RFi-TfVEK61IyLErumNzKw4oafMq83HeLR2v8vMqJvYjbr7mIFfbwAhfv1iO7zHmZxWYobJhEnw92SDkw2OgYsZ45piBOwquHB-tOFJmKwQELaI3OjrRx_5xape0nformIAf5k1pA3Km9ORF28QvtPe3np0RpD3QcT66E21bttSLlZMUw4EQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kiwiwrite.com%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xoHwxdGgmgnydb7E4tKwW1eHISCDFhCce_q2ro7zQF95ZUkNP3aA4qUJ6TalixkzII7WIrH-Q3aweCK1YivgbaoU1ILSHUtP7Q7pVZMnx3IyQ5JgnmcCZ2kNTAtRYsIMOMJ77zhNfgbf5gl2_4qctaUTKWs2ZfJ5x-RFi-TfVEK61IyLErumNzKw4oafMq83HeLR2v8vMqJvYjbr7mIFfbwAhfv1iO7zHmZxWYobJhEnw92SDkw2OgYsZ45piBOwquHB-tOFJmKwQELaI3OjrRx_5xape0nformIAf5k1pA3Km9ORF28QvtPe3np0RpD3QcT66E21bttSLlZMUw4EQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kiwiwrite.com%2F


✔ Area of Student Concern- Early 
Childhood  

Potential Solution Feature 
Match  

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to manage activities of daily living such 
as using the bathroom, eating, lining up, 
getting ready to go home with good 
core vocabulary? 

Consider PODD books to aide 
in language development 
Consider picture schedules  
Consider colored spots or 
Polydots for a visual when 
lining up 
Consider correct seating so 
feet are on the floor and it is a 
child size chair 
Consider wobble cushions, 
cube chairs, floor sitters 
(VIRCO) tomato 
inserts  or  carpet squares for 
boundaries 

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with  managing time or time 
related concepts? 

Consider items such as  
Visual Timer 
 
Low tech reminders like 
adding sticky notes with 
picture supports, visual 
schedule, Velcro prompts for 
change in schedules  
First then App, GoALLY, 
or  Visual Daily Schedule 

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with independence in eating 
and drinking?  

Consider drinking cups with 
weighted bottoms or no spill 
lids 
Consider adaptive eating 
utensils 
Consider a scoop bowl 
Look to make sure their feet 
are touching the floor when 
eating or doing fine motor  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1D4qhiO_7WW5hPTp1SOasO-h1TVTcHXMYO7XjYTeR7XVPoiSJm30dJMu19Q1Iek3gub7A76Alf7a-US-wIxrs8n6MqisbyMWwfqvi2MlhE8wLasMPfr4u5Gz3rfneo4pHtinYK0dM02vYIBjD08xqJBSedKNUkSVXenHxlHzGtfxkB7u3uVgbdn96LaYBMQit9NfHkEhMl1XcgeLATKkbl478xDb6sbcrNcZm9o6F1LrdOkaY46WFGHWyzlxJp2wA_XipcnYyIGgKm87BOh3a2odHFu0_KEYRg4b6xFwrS28PqSpbBRj8DxuHNABGD1vfIcBidgyu3L6NitjyM9NzGw/https%3A%2F%2Fpubs.asha.org%2Fdoi%2Fpdf%2F10.1044%2Faac18.4.121
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Pnz3kjlv5o6tBvfhqMEHU2A2yZ1sM2pLnRxWgy9T2slBUQq9IYtdj_W3SVvFsq9BXPdMauD_ZLz9Sd7Z4M6OlpW3SRj0pb3tzu_L9Hr5dENH3K1NW6XLvhlyTTU8oK8l9wvK3qfWYzzE91BCTA7zsgGH0HEPFKYguMwLXrXzn6vwD2o9-z0edfgeNtdV_LAHoyt8lzPMLGYwMpuxOWctw0SmnJ1UdvR2BkzcMuChh7uJb_lOv58-IXVCuuGDvLAKHKVCgacq842APWcchP_K-BsIcUISOJUxu6B9thcLZfT7cjF9H9CCkJT6nfti91N_J5Kn6b_6L7Ux0MjACARlOg/https%3A%2F%2Flessonpix.com%2Fsharing%3Fsf%3D1
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1pcrWuLozlGyrvCA0WXHdb7gq3RX75l1N8TKinttxos8KDWT2cI8zBJFN-oXZej9Vq_Sn3FfCcVJCccowexGpKRWhJ5YX1Xm7HlSuVMShYeJ5Si98-6H_4hAG-1G0XJb_D1J0oQEFfs9C9pDe-nFKBWkLBoZmyxxGFE3PC2mhCeJCSM_ywpXOIinFR_6BN4BU5PDqkVi0RJON_uMZ8T3yQC-VMXYw9U8lMAdwzY5comm27tu3a4xOiqxPtgq6TNeKNKUYc5A2pqWuw8rx-3Y71O7YaacTTffS5B1s5GWyA7gpG5GgAIgqmRQ9t-36yiVxj-qNsuVGFeEDaUwt5WIGCA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.timetimer.com%2F
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/first-then-visual-schedule/id355527801
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1QZ7E1JbOU8G4tjS1LHWRGPFKBysn1W4sCeQ2uZ2umPsqAGWWboKymES8cwy_2Q5uA-xiVjP5TkFRk0Ccc2x4EGoowkzyed7avNz_05mGU8C1rhVN6dvXHr93pnrGsvvqx0SBlvv7y8mxYNL9z8Op1tmhqvCJh6vCgZ_u4TGRdbmMBKvgrkOYc7_8jzBDtUUWCuxASVGbOv0UCuZWYNV6CfbE6wyEVBcXOeeqq-b-L49F4v6PupEj4nU9jJld7WGTQfMiuYv4ET6y8__NEutOxqtOnf2jJAD5FrsytwWRkbeAFkgV5jBijxCHyD9WTRCeqZzXZDPuOSgVBK7h4FMuig/https%3A%2F%2Fgetgoally.com%2Fgoally-therapy-suite%2Fvisual-schedule-app%2F
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/visual-daily-schedule/id1508150689


✔ Area of Student Concern- Early 
Childhood  

Potential Solution Feature 
Match  

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with self-management - like 
anger, stress or emotional regulation? 

Consider a self-checklist  or 
program such as How does 
your Engine Run   
Social Stories  
Video Modeling 
Apps like  Calm, or Go Noodle 

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to help the student follow a schedule? 

Consider  
Check In and out system  
Consider visual or picture 
schedule  
First Then App or board 
Setting alarms on iPads or 
visual timers  
Consider ChoiceWorks app 
for video models. Program 
uses real photos as well as 
video and line drawings 

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with  learning new vocabulary 
? 

Consider using clear fonts like 
Comic Sans or Open Dyslexic 
Consider picture supports 
with the written words 
Consider a reading area 
Consider books with thick 
pages or page fluffers  
Consider consulting a literacy 
checklist 
High contrast  symbols  

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with new and novel events 
such as field trips? 

Consider social stories, 
photos of the novel place, or 
even virtual reality or 360 
photos or video modeling 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1l_ESNgJTgQ36QcmRpaIucchwHlVwcyjixeaguWT4l9wDEe6RSgfhyRb_Mm47Hy0vss_WWmp0fsZsQvP0ETHBR2pmlLPyVSnMb0_HxgWGvTgB-d4VgtW0z54g-JUwdKuyNvMibcI2XEUPUCdYR0fyOsY9lkGXue2wjZ6XGbNlrqO3Dm9qhfxH8OxXa22GVDu5Io9vhQRBbsbGlZoPq1cIto2fUPxGBmiGawrK8B4wcyk18krV4Lv7l4LJOcHUjNS_wXDEVDYo_Zj0N2Yrd-o_pguzSahLzdFJOVTgjYnRDr7VyCZT9ZtDZXh0vVH_5QFxuPc9PmWmRzX6nRIHOCITIA/https%3A%2F%2Femergepediatrictherapy.com%2Falert-program-how-does-your-engine-run%2F%23%3A%7E%3Atext%3DThe%2520Alert%2520Program%2520was%2520developed%2Cusing%2520a%2520car%2520engine%2520analogy
https://secure-web.cisco.com/12udRZhIGw7bZN8hg_FTro7x2EehRa8-uP8C59GBxwDQd3HFzF4jCP6c7WWhC0l9HnTC6fAgI0SwInrBgKXLE2ClbQw_Gx3O9Gngxdyx8ysEoqFFs_5Kl3T9pTMtGCU0muHd-S4ax-y4O1984n0HenoCClETaKzqOY_48qTf4S0KGvcjQPA8SUU-SlYh2ouripy9zH7Ca15OjRdiIkPIAv1KJuP3audACAGsIhrKCwZWYzlBMTuwWXNXc2fIcL6cwmjOucC25sAyywD2f-7POZ_44wi-a5HnZXCcFS44OIaxlDcBO2i0AX75W3pa-JF69z09-UVxClssUI691sDiTMw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.calm.com%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1rkXxLkrtk28nnYV6dBKDvEzYXICZ8g6YfjG6PFbCobWEdx1C3B8jYoWayOc_fwoU1hpBa8hOvRue_UKa8DypOVdNF1ow8T45Os4WD_1yJKdXltQ_Kms5LPs6eujppZ0M3zm7n9E1bNlR_gj01IVF-WULKsZFnJ3yLFRoNfItTjyZBFx9zU1ROpHiXKXojbwFVJhL-MRjXf9ycr-xEE6J_lNBVjbj315JYS72jsu6ETvqBqxC-7R3fA274ttw0e4eNIkQaHY316gKLA5UBKPe4r6AIe7_csOTKwjuLR67pwujv912mu5q3iQl095yEHQM6SBHjgXYrKKZDQnTdaxP6A/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gonoodle.com%2F
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/first-then-visual-schedule/id355527801
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1IbI_JDqsk8CsT8K4ueEj9jRY74EaitHL2dxO1dgmOtVKtk6PGwGeajToahKnOxk6p6aLXUMOL4JJFk-7tD4khyK07ugzdrfLthLFvceb5i5xYD1PcfntKE9dXbDd9MdbZDjJCC1ecFf39aW3m3g4XeSNoRs1JdHCk2h6v5XXK2cpDzq9K9AdqCyXBLQZptXVJMjXk7N1vIHbJjj2nDbN2VDynOeDjqCEA5NEsCXc_43qFnlXz-EEqMCUGh9dxDC3iiZiV88hOrJkfQDFuf3HXOCcsPh3D0laHP40MNJGHWYWfyyjieRub_DVHZd2E_0licvpR1UP9mlP7OgFqdvHAA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unr.edu%2Fndsip%2Fenglish%2Fresources%2Ftips%2Fpage-fluffers
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1a7TCFTSw-KMVG3qWioGRAcYF88Lp8jXUSY2-bC2aPYQM2KF8CE_w-0hMK1e5BgH1x5QFte2FyKY1NoNNtAH5EGOU-XmrPU3eMxJyhtsXcobNscol1iUmraE_BmQKtRy2G6fv6iK3tl49u7LOfUPlNdEmRMtseL29uBhwy9Sgf1W0iGctHR6cAk9MURxS2eoSnpuHZi7tRZnNMFY2QsVrvgoAtoleoSiwOaydhHem1novG9955Soo69laLT3FGKbORRWIGqHt6CLfY0chofkyGnsoL6aN-bjYhAq1Ds5s_a0E9W5YKL5v6ux5KPfIklxdVhOe2X8f-qJB2MDcyjaBsg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldb.org%2Fmedia%2Fdoc%2FLiteracy_Skills_Checklist_English.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1a7TCFTSw-KMVG3qWioGRAcYF88Lp8jXUSY2-bC2aPYQM2KF8CE_w-0hMK1e5BgH1x5QFte2FyKY1NoNNtAH5EGOU-XmrPU3eMxJyhtsXcobNscol1iUmraE_BmQKtRy2G6fv6iK3tl49u7LOfUPlNdEmRMtseL29uBhwy9Sgf1W0iGctHR6cAk9MURxS2eoSnpuHZi7tRZnNMFY2QsVrvgoAtoleoSiwOaydhHem1novG9955Soo69laLT3FGKbORRWIGqHt6CLfY0chofkyGnsoL6aN-bjYhAq1Ds5s_a0E9W5YKL5v6ux5KPfIklxdVhOe2X8f-qJB2MDcyjaBsg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldb.org%2Fmedia%2Fdoc%2FLiteracy_Skills_Checklist_English.pdf


✔ Area of Student Concern- Early 
Childhood  

Potential Solution Feature 
Match  

Consider adding a visual like a 
star to indicate something 
new 

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with fine motor skill 
deficits  such as access to computers, or 
tablets?  

Consider  touch technology, 
or a trackball of a mouse 
Consider a “mouse house” or a 
defined space for the mouse 
like a shoebox top 
Consider mounting and 
stabilization of device(s) 
Consider a stylus  

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with  following  verbal multiple 
step directions? 

Consider  step by steps, big 
macs or one steps 
Consider adding visuals from 
programs such as  
(LessonPix) or BoardMaker  

 
Are there accessible supports in place 
to assist with  learning to write? 

Consider shorter 
pencils,  markers ( they take 
less pressure to make a mark), 
name stamps, or pencil grips 
Consider using a large binder 
as a slant board 
Consider a visual for the 
student to place their elbow 
on so it’s not dangling up in 
the air thus providing stability 

 

Thank you to Kathy Sween (<kathy.sween@badger.k12.wi.us) Occupational 
Therapist for her assistance and additions to this Feature Match. 
 
Micro-Credentials Update 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1f2581dD54yPFOcOXhPEC9uRltiESY9dYcbEwvoUSskJ_7dX8hxzseywUHXEbplp5yVbtP4SrMQDa6OTcIj_KZHC2-zXOu4eevml3krYjhKm0JhfmJ60VxOh-pBJIPBmyo8-ChQv_twyOkop8IZuffmR5DAAIb0Kt-a6RQT3VWX2hCTjutXrznm5Y6jjUb_VhXn_1msEGvdDGWo-IC1T1XJUrqe9XZp60ckyICNv-PSNWd1paV_YWdPUgRBSJQUrmsLBYEQTjqMW8MRm6eBYt1m76jvFZRSi96HBN-p5BkaDJr9cuK7N6VhnQy-0KVCu4rP-R_hlZnla9TDckXd2JRQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ablenetinc.com%2Flittle-step-by-step%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1_2k8BU_-aJ38xFAwkDhIIjsACbYa-LdKpyEpg-8z57LzUSG3p41rzy5vHEtZeL22nyiwCZoKP8sZTP-ubppSXCoMYILjCHKz0QyToXGWd_t4APLyopcch_YWpfI9QOSS8faSbeADE4xKzCnHdo7xz45cEY4j3Af3pd3KNgpakqpoQHak9gEFhadk27dgxYJovD2tKDj98FcU54z69Jlljp-k9lJZofzjOIgRYTJttG_QpSyIQYHVxcmsG-5oRz5AD97LQI11zXpsgkLXnIpC2ISlZ2wRnKARNx4-526iZLCBYUQw_fz9KEDp_AKIDrqXIRfAU0cR1_5QzEq1bbh-tA/https%3A%2F%2Flessonpix.com%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1kqsI51HbDwJ0nPjbV8n0J86PRLVSzUO8ltLENRm-tx9WtBEDC5UOQ39MRtHQgy0kWPQDubAJ0b48p3wCpaQDoiLMvYlgImze7P6S5BliI6Dl81N0rFLl9l9rijpqX02HyqLzhqaUxXeLQSQ_SYvd8zRAg5pMiEWJJmj6TnNmKyFmIV84K2H13YC_5iJnrRqim6uC6YQ-y2cFm1fNVRg5Dv8fLreMdch4qw0xj70C4FJ-DVdEqIVyBBkUP6yBLDnKj0swcdCcV8hgXlMEGMyCqcRYvgbNN2SzoJAqAxp24LTKgvykO50mmMDDL5G5QxhbQa6GWaC1kExRC3nKqvRScw/https%3A%2F%2Fgoboardmaker.com%2F


Congratulations to the following people who have earned badge(s) over the 
summer. We have now awarded 335 badges! We are empowering learners 
and raising the awareness of Assistive Technology!  

• Kirsti Romenesko Fond Du Lac: 5 badges 
• Timothy Baldry Milton: 1 badge 
• Courtney Camarillo Plymouth: 3 badges  
• Jeanna Kaland Plymouth: 2 badges 
• Amanda Carson CESA2: 2 badges 
• Wyeth Paine Plymouth: 2 badges 
• Lindsay Hendricks New Berlin: 1 badge 
• Brooke Belter Oshkosh Area: 2 badges 
• Lisa Hoard WSVI: 1 badge 
• Jessie Koehler Madison: 1 badge 
• Brittany Leja Blackhawk: 1 badge 
• Morgan Hansen UW Oshkosh: 2 badges 
• William Simon New Berlin: 2 badges 
• Halle Walsh UW Oshkosh: 2 badges 
• Kelly  Wiley Kenosha: 2 badges 
• Martina Dosu Antigo: 2 badges 
• Jeffery Zie  La Crosse: 1 badge 
• Vicki Poff Janesville: 1 badge 
• Felicity Rose Kilmurray other: 1 badge 
• Mike Hipple WI AAC: 7 badges!!! He earned a Marco Badge! Way to 

GO Mike  
 

What is AT Forward? 
The Assistive Technology (AT) Forward Project works with self-advocates, 
educators, practitioners, caregivers, and families to increase student 
autonomy in utilizing Assistive Technology tools to support access, 
engagement, and progress in learning. The AT Forward Project provides a 
variety of free resources and learning opportunities, including Community of 
Practice (CoP) meetings, micro-credentialing, and monthly email updates. 
See all past recorded CoP meetings on the AT Forward CoP Video Resource 
Library.  Please help us grow our AT community in Wisconsin and refer 
others to the AT Forward CoP, by visiting the AT Forward Registration 
page.  From AT beginner to expert, the AT Forward CoP welcomes all 
knowledge level backgrounds! 
 

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/2022-23_AT_Forward_CoP_Meetings.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/2022-23_AT_Forward_CoP_Meetings.pdf
https://sites.google.com/cesa2.org/at-forward-microcredentials/home
https://dpi.wi.gov/sped/educators/consultation/assistive-technology/at-forward/monthly-updates
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/AT_Forward_Video_Resource_Library_2020-22.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/AT_Forward_Video_Resource_Library_2020-22.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sped/educators/consultation/assistive-technology/at-forward
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeds3XIcgF-3SJxMfix3jyDrFxrOjwXxvmE1VQOnaUNwia1zg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeds3XIcgF-3SJxMfix3jyDrFxrOjwXxvmE1VQOnaUNwia1zg/viewform


Together we can and are moving AT Forward!!  
  
If you have any questions or comments about the AT Forward Project, please 
contact Kathy White at Kathy.White@CESA2.org or Stacy Duffy at 
stacy.duffy@cesa2.org. 
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